METHODS:
We used three of the smooth root lines and three traditional varieties being planted by our growers to compare the amount of soil tare. The seed was planted thick and then thinned, giving all beets planted the same population. The roots were harvested with a two-row Farmhand harvester that has a renk bed and also grab rolls for cleaning. To compare the amount of tare, we used our tare room beet washer to remove the soil from the roots.
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PERCENT TARE RESULTS: Comparisons were made from seven locations over three years. The tare of the traditional varieties varied from 1.62 to 5.83% at different locations. There was a significant reduction in soil tare on the smooth root beets at all seven locations tested. The lowest tare reduction was 28.4% and the remaining six ranged from 45.7 to 68.7% less tare on the smooth root beets. Over all locations there was a 56.6% reduction in tare for the average of the three smooth root lines compared to the average of the three traditional varieties.
CONCLUSIONS: The reduction in soil that adheres to smoother root beets would be of significant benefit. To have this trait incorporated into commercial varieties would benefit the growers and processors financially.
